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Wednesday’s weather

Skating & Hall Party Day!
 7:30 Wake Up
 8:00  Breakfast
 9:00 Choir – library
 9:30 Chapel
10:00 Session XI
 Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
 Green, Blue, Black – Get Wet
11:00 Session XII
 Yellow, Orange, Red – Get Wet
 Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
12:00 Lunch – Pack a Picnic
 1:00 Recorder/Violin Classes
 1:30 Skating – Meet in front of chapel
 4:30 Choir – library
 5:15 Dinner
 6:15 Recorder/Violin Classes
 6:45 Session XIII
 Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
 Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot
 7:45 Session XIV
  Yellow, Orange, Red – Running Games
 Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
 8:15 Yellow, Orange, Red – Campfi re
 8:45 Green, Blue, Black – Running Games
 Yellow, Orange, Red – Hall Party  
  (and snack)
 9:30 Green, Blue, Black – Hall Party
  (and snack)
 Yellow, Orange, Red – Quiet Time
10:00  Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out
 Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time
10:30 Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out

Wednesday’s Menu
Breakfast: Baked oatmeal, bacon, cereal, 
milk, juice
Lunch:  Ham and cheese sandwiches, 
apple slices, grapes, chips, cookies
Dinner: Pizza, raw veggies, jello with 
fruit, chocolate èclair dessert

G r o u p  S l i d e  S p e e d s  E a r t h ’ s  R o t a t i o n
    Scientists at NASA reported a three-second 
leap ahead in the Earth’s rotation yesterday at 
precisely 1:45 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. Ex-
perts in terrestrial rotational geology have traced 
the cause of the leap to a seismic disturbance in 
Rosedale, Ohio. Rotational geologist Eustace 
Brainwater said, “This kind of thing is often 
caused by a large group of people sprinting in the 
same direction and then diving onto a wet tarp and 
sliding—sometimes it’s known as a ‘group slide.’ 
The friction and momentum of all those bodies 
hitting the ground at the same time headed east 
actually pushes the Earth ahead into a faster spin. 
Hopefully the group responsible for this will do a 

group slide 
in the op-
posite di-
rection tomorrow to slow the earth back 
down and get those three seconds back.” 
 When questioned closely about the sci-
ence backing up his “group slide” theory, 
Mr. Brainwater confessed that he was “just 
guessing” and that he himself does not, in 
fact, exist.* “But I know there’s a Choral 
Camp at Rosedale that does this kind of 

thing during “Choral Camp Cream.” And time always seems to fl y by a whole 
lot faster during that camp. That’s proof enough for me.” 
    Record readers, what do YOU think? What’s your explanation for why time 
fl ies by so quickly at Choral Camp? The Record would love to hear your scientifi c 
explanations. 
    *Editor’s note: Eustace Brainwater’s non-existence does not make him any less bril-
liant. He is still just as smart as he would be if he were a real person.

Camper Quote
To Mrs. Regina Yutzy-Wolfer: “My 
mother got married by accident.” 
…horrifi ed pause as Mrs. Yutzy-Wolf-
er is overcome with sympathy while 
contemplating Leah and Rachel from 
the Bible… Camper, with perfect tim-
ing, adds, “Accident, Maryland.” ☺



Best room on each hall:
Handel - # 4 (Paige Maloney, Sarah Martin, Janessa 
Swartzentruber, AnnaStasia Yoder)
Mozart - # 4 (Brianna Bryfogle, Mary Chupp, Meghan 
Hamilton, Becca Shirey)
Strauss - # 10 (Eleni Braden, Laura Ziegler, Kinza Yoder, 
Sadie Yoder)
Beethoven - # 3 (Matthew Maust, Justin Maust, Scott 
Brenneman, Spencer Schrock)
Bach - # 5 (Christian Bender, Cameron Miller, Elliot Jar-
man, Ian Brenneman)

Tuesday Room Inspections

It was reported to the Record 
that the boys of room 5 on 
Bach, who won fi rst place 
(left), left a note made out of 
candy for the nurse.  Runners 
up on Strauss hall, room 5, 
also left a note & candy for 
the nurse.  

What do you 
know about 
camels?
By Melanie Graber
♪ “I think they are hairy 
and small.” - David Wolfer
♪ “They have humps.” - 
Anita Maust

♪ “They have two eyelids.” (on each eye) - Taylor Kemp
♪ “They are long and they have two bumps on their back. Their 
tails are almost like cow’s. Their noses are like half of an oval 
shape.” - Isaiah Taylor
♪ “They live behind sand dunes.” - Lynette Maust
♪ “They spit.” - Ashley Kropf
♪ “They have very thick eyelashes.” - Thomas Miller
♪ “They live in the desert.” - James Dornburg
♪ “They make good cheese... At least I think they do...Do camels 
make cheese?” - Justin/Mark Yoder 
♪ “After drinking like 20 gallons, they can go months without 
water.” - Brooke Tice & Karina Yoder
♪ “They have them at the Indianapolis zoo. If you kick one, they 
get really mean.” - Nik Borisuk

Kara Heatwole: Black Belt Ninja or Mild-Mannered Intern?
by Karissa Brenneman

Last night administrative intern Kara Heatwole was seen 
outside Handel Hall pulling crazy karate moves and shout-
ing. I spoke with eyewitnesses Sarah Spicer, Eliz Slabaugh, 
and Christina Kauffman, who were awake because they 
were concerned for their safety in the wild corn fi elds of 
Rosedale. They all agreed that Kara’s behavior was startling 
and strange. “It was kinda weird that she was doing karate 
moves in the middle of the night,” Eliz commented. “She 
appeared out of nowhere,” quipped Christina. The girls also 
claim that the ninja said she would protect them. They specu-
lated that Kara could have been sleep-walking. Kara’s expla-
nation was very calm: “Of course I was outside. We watch 
the lights go off in camper’s rooms to see who gets to bed on 
time.” I then asked if she was, in fact, a black belt; “I’m not 
even a white belt. I don’t even wear a belt.” But the photo-
graph tells a different story. My fi nal question for Kara was 
“What do you want to tell the girls who saw you last night?” 
She replied, “God’s the protector and provider and if He does 
it through ninjas, then those girls will be extra safe.”

It is reported 
that campers & 
staff from Brown 
County are re-
sponsible for this 
trend.  Brown 
County Natives: 
Brittany Tull, Jenny Ziegler, Nik Borisuk, Emma Borisuk, Trevor Braden, 
Laura Ziegler, Eleni Braden, Sue Borisuk, Avalon Borisuk
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Pride Day!

Destination: Afghanistan!
-By Assistant Editor Brittany Tull

Campers got a taste of the music and culture 
of Afghanistan in Lynette Showalter’s cul-
ture class.  Chelsey Smith (left) got a chance 
to try on a burka.  When asked how it felt, 
she responded “I can’t see my feet!”  Other 
campers were heard exclaiming, “Wow, it’s 
like she disappeared.” “You can’t tell if she’s 
smiling.” “You can’t tell if she’s sticking out 
her tongue.”  Campers also got the chance to 
participate in the national dance of Afghani-

stan (bottom right).  Fun fact: The national dance of Afghanistan 
is quite long and fast paced!  You know it’s over when no one is left 
standing - everyone has fallen 
to the ground from exhaus-
tion. The class participated 
in a concert of prayer for the 
people of Afghanistan. To end 
the class, Lynette reminded us 
to, “Take your music with you 
wherever you go.”


